Get energy efficiency plus performance—no matter where you are.

Owens Corning now offers a full line of ENERGY STAR® rated shingles that provide all the protection you expect plus the increased energy efficiency you demand. Available nationwide, our ENERGY STAR® rated shingles come in a variety of solar-reflecting colors.

**ENERGY STAR® is for roofs too.**

Similar to the energy-efficient appliances in your home, roofing products can provide energy-saving qualities. Owens Corning™ ENERGY STAR® rated shingles can help reduce your energy bills when installed properly. These shingles reflect solar energy, decreasing the amount of heat transferred to a home’s interior—and the amount of air conditioning needed to keep it comfortable. Actual savings will vary based on geographic location and individual building characteristics. Call 1-800-GET-PINK® or 1-888-STAR-YES for more information.

**Saving energy has never looked—or felt—better.**

Utilizing lighter, highly reflective granules that bounce back the sun’s rays, ENERGY STAR® rated shingles help keep roofs cooler, resulting in a more comfortable living space below. In addition, ENERGY STAR® rated shingles:

- Help lower energy bills by keeping the roof cooler**—which also reduces wear and tear on the air conditioning system
- Can reduce environmental impact—less energy needed to cool a home means less energy consumption, decreasing CO₂ emissions
- Help extend the life of the roof—thanks to solar-reflecting granules that reduce shingle temperature and subsequently slow asphalt aging
- Meet 2008 California Title 24, Part 6, requirements, which call for a Cool Roof or equivalent improvement. For more information, visit www.roofing.owenscorning.com
- Are rated by the Cool Roof Rating Council (CRRC)

---

**How a roof reacts to heat from the sun.**

*Solar Reflectance:* the fraction of solar energy that is reflected by the roof

*Thermal Emittance:* the relative ability of the roof surface to radiate absorbed heat

Some heat is absorbed by the roof and transferred to the building below

---

**Cool Roof Rating Council (coolroofs.org)**

ENERGY STAR® rated shingles reflect solar energy, decreasing the amount of heat transferred to a home’s interior—and the amount of air conditioning needed to keep it comfortable.
**Duration® Premium Cool**

Offers the ultimate in performance plus solar-reflecting colors that coordinate with Owens Corning® Hip & Ridge shingles for a finished, dimensional look.

- **Limited Lifetime Warranty**
- **130-MPH Wind Resistance Limited Warranty**
- **Algae Resistance Limited Warranty**
- **SureNail® Technology for a flatter installed look and extra protection in virtually all weather conditions**

**TruDefinition® Duration®**

Offers impressive performance and durability plus a thick, dimensional look.

- **Limited Lifetime Warranty**
- **130-MPH Wind Resistance Limited Warranty**
- **SureNail® Technology for a flatter installed look and extra protection in virtually all weather conditions**

**Oakridge®**

Offers high performance and durability plus a thick, dimensional look.

- **Limited Lifetime Warranty**
- **110/130 MPH Wind Resistance Limited Warranty**

Available in both TruDefinition® Duration® and Oakridge® Shingles
Supreme®

Traditional 3-tab shingle seamlessly blends looks, performance and value.

- **25-Year Limited Warranty**
- **60-MPH Wind Resistance Limited Warranty**

Shasta White®

Ask your contractor or visit www.roofing.owenscorning.com for more information on the performance and aesthetic benefits of any of these ENERGY STAR® rated shingles.

*See actual warranty for complete details, limitations and requirements.


***130 MPH is applicable only with 6-nail application and Owens Corning Starter Shingle product application in eaves and rakes in accordance with installation instructions.

†Owens Corning strives to accurately reproduce photographs of shingles. Due to manufacturing variances, the limitations of the printing process and the variations in natural lighting, actual shingle colors and granule blends may vary from the photo. The pitch of your roof can also impact how a shingle looks on your home. We suggest that you view a roofing display or several shingles to get a better idea of the actual color. To accurately judge your shingle and color choice, we recommend that you view it on an actual roof with a pitch similar to your own roof prior to making your final selection. Color availability subject to change without notice. Ask your professional roofing contractor for samples of colors available in your area.

SureNail Technology U.S. Patent 7,836,654 and other patents pending.

ENERGY STAR and the ENERGY STAR mark are registered trademarks of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.